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I.　Introduction
Lineage research has been considered important, 
especially with its possible influence on social structure 
and gender relationships. Within such research, the 
question of matriliny and patriliny have been discussed 
over a long period, and indicates some different 
characteristics between the two.
　 However, the demarcation between “matrilineal” and 
“patrilineal” is not clear-cut, therefore, it is important 
to clarify in which aspects societies apply patriliny or 
matriliny (Richards, 1934, [1950] 1975). There are 
cases where both matrilineal and patrilineal lineages are 
applied in different contexts within one society (double 
descent) as indicated by Murdock (1940). For example, 
the “matrilineal” Zaramo of Tanzania use the “biological 
descent” from the mother, and “spiritual descent” from 
the father (Swantz, 1970: 88). The “matrilineal” Ngulu 
also of Tanzania consider humans to be related to their 
matrilineal kin “through blood” and to their paternal kin 
“through the bones of the body” (Beidleman, 1967: 60).
　 Furthermore, historical and recent patrilineal 
influences on matrilineal traditions are also reported, 
as in the case of southeast Tanzania. Under such 
circumstances, it is important to revisit the question of 
matriliny and patriliny.
　 Previous kinship research in Tanzania have 
concentrated on patrilineal societies, or matrilineal 
societies in central Tanzania (for example, Forster, 1995). 
Kinship research on the matrilineal societies of southeast 
Tanzania have been limited, especially of the Mwera.1  
In this article, clan lineages of the Mwera will be reported 
and analyzed, with reference to other ethnic groups in the 
area.
II.　The Research Area and Method
2.1　Ethnic groups and kinship
In southeast Tanzania, Lindi and Mtwara Regions, major 
kabila (≒ethnic groups) are the Mwera in the center; 
the Makonde, the Makua, and the Yao in the south; the 
Ngindo in the west; and the Machinga in the northeast. 
Historically, these ethnic groups have not been centrally 
governed, and people traditionally lived within their 
own clans. Livestock ownership has been limited, and 
agriculture is their major livelihood.
Map 1: Southeast Tanzania ethnic groups
Source: Wembah-Rashid, 1975: 20
　 The Makua, the Yao, the Makonde, and the Mwera 
are considered as “matrilineal” with close historical 
relationships with the matrilineal belt of central Africa 
(Wembah-Rashid, 1975: 16). There is no consent on 
the history of when they settled in southeast Tanzania, 
especially because they were not centrally governed and 
lived per clans. The patrilineal Ngindo have been in this 
area (Ilife, 1979: 8), whereas the matrilineal Makonde, 
Makua, and Yao have moved northward from the present 
Mozambique and Malawi (Liebenow, 1971: 20-23; Ilife, 
1979: 8; Halijoma, 1997: 14-44). In contrast, the history 
of the Mwera has various versions (Nyagali, 1990: 5-6, 8; 
Mapachichi, 1998: 26; Wembah-Rashid, 1975: 19).
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
1 Comprehensive research on the Makua (Wembah-Rashid, 1975; Dondeyne et 
al., 2003), Makonde (Liebenow, 1971), Yao of Malawi (Stannus, 1922) exists, 
but research on the Mwera is limited to Nyagali (1990), Shuma (1994), and 
Shuma and Liljeström (1998). Most of the descriptions on Mwera kinship 
relationships are assumed from other ethnic groups of southeast Tanzania.
2　 The most comprehensive research that touches 
upon the matrilineal traditional kinship relationships 
in southeast Tanzania is The Ethno-History of the 
Matrilineal Peoples of Southeast Tanzania by Wembah-
Rashid (1975) – a Makua from southeast Tanzania. He 
considers the Makua, the Yao, the Makonde, and the 
Mwera to have similar cultural and social characteristics, 
and describes the four ethnic groups – its emphasis 
of description in the order mentioned above. Before 
Ujamaa, these societies lived matrilocally by clans (ukoo), 
and there were also female clan heads (mwenye) either 
traditionally or by necessity (Wembah-Rashid, 1975: 39, 
46, 50).
　 The “matrilineal societies” of southeast Tanzania 
have been exposed to patriliny by Islam, the patrilineal 
Ngoni invasion in the late 19th century, Christianity, and 
the Ujamaa resettlement (Wembah-Rashid, 1995: 46-47; 
Dondeyne et al., 2003: 9). The Ujamaa villages have been 
most systemically established in southeast Tanzania (林, 
1973: 70-71; Dondeyne et al., 2003: 11) and the Ujamaa 
policy made a large influence on people who traditionally 
lived among their matrilineal clans. Furthermore, the 
Government guidelines for inheritance, succession to 
political office, and custody of children were in favor of 
patriliny in comparison to matrilineal tradition in the new 
Ujamaa villages (Wembah-Rashid, 1995: 47).
　 These patrilineal influences on “matrilineal societies” 
are also reported in land inheritance. According to a 
research based on life histories of women in a village 
with majority Yao, and minority Makua and Makonde, 
most of the land is owned by the maternal clan, and when 
the parents die, legal children inherit equally in principle 
(Dondeyne et al., 2003: 8-9, 12, 14). When a wife 
becomes a widow, she will get half of the husband’s
inheritance, and will go back to her parent’s village 
accompanied by the husband’s parents (ibid.: 14). 
People belong to their matrilineal clan, but inheritance 
has become bilineal, and most marriages are patrilocal. 
Therefore, women do have the same rights over land, 
but the locality of marriage makes it difficult for them to 
sustain control over land (ibid.: 20). 
　 One of the few research specifically on the Mwera 
indicated that erosion of the matrilineal family relations 
have resulted in an increase of unstable marriage 
and young single mothers (Shuma, 1994; Shuma and 
Liljeström, 1998). On the other hand, a study of the 
Mwera ethnic group indicates that the Mwera of Lindi 
have “Chilagwa” which is a name of a clan from their 
father, and “Chipinga” which is a name of a clan from 
their mother (Nyagali, 1990: 17).2
2.2　The research area
This article is based on research in the Lindi Region, 
Ruangwa District (M Village) and Lindi District (R 
Village). The Mwera is the major ethnic group in both M 
and R villages, but M Village has an absolute majority 
(with minority of Makonde, Makua, and Yao), whereas R 
Village has majority Mwera followed by Makonde (with 
minority Makua, Yao, and Ngindo) as indicated in
Table 1.
Table 1: Ethnic groups in M and R villages
Note: * is interviewee; (*) is included in the kin of the interviewee.
Source: Based on interviews of the author (research year and place 
within the table).
　 Although both M and R villages are located inland, 
villagers in R consider themselves belonging to the “coast 
(powani)”, and calls M village “inland (bara)”. Both 
villages became registered in 1974, R Village from an old 
settlement, and M Village as a new settlement.3 
2.3　The research method
Family trees were drawn and analyzed based on 
information collected in 2006 and 2007 from 10 kins 
in M Village and 11 kins in R Village.4 Name (jina) of 
the individual, kabila (ethnic group), ukoo (clan), and 
kilawa5 have been asked for all members of the lineage 
of the interviewee. Individuals were interviewed, but 
Ethnic group Village M Village R
Mwera 36 95% 93 93% 14* 22 67% 79 69% 13*
Mwera/Makonde 1 3% 4 4% 1 3% （*）
Mwera/Makua 1 3% （*） （*）
Makonde （*） 3 9% 15 13% （*）
Makua 2 2% 1 1 3% 6 5% 1*
Yao 1 1% （*） 2 6% 2 2% 1*
Ngindo 1 3% 6 5% 1*
Ndonde （*） 1 3% 3 3% 1*
Ngoni 2 6% 3 3% （*）
Total 38 100% 100 100% 33 100% 114 100%
Research year 2001 2007 2007 2001 2006 2006,7
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
2 In comparison, Mwera of Nyasa has “Chilawa” from their father, but does not 
have any clan inheritance from their mother (Nyagali, 1990: 17).
3 Both villages presently consist of 2 administrative villages, respectively.
4 The interviewees were identified by VEO or an informant in the respective 
villages.
5 People identify themselves with a kilawa, although a kilawa identity is not as 
strong as ukoo identity. Kilawa can be considered a clan, from the perspective 
that it is passed on through lineages, as will be analyzed in this article. This 
notion of kilawa was first introduced to me by Ms. Somoe Magaya and 
confirmed in Nyagali (1990). Although Nyagali spells the term as “Chilagwa” 
and it is precisely this notion, this article will use the term “kilawa” as it is 
presently pronounced. 
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spouse and other relatives when available were asked to 
complement the information. The numbers of kinship 
memberships range from 27 to 188, and the generations 
range from 5 to 10.6  Table 2 indicates the detail of the 
interviewees. 
Table 2: Interviewee and members in the family tree
Source: Based on research in 2006 and 2007.
These family trees were supplemented by structured 
questionnaire interviews in the Lindi Region (2001: 
Sakamoto, in press), in the R Village (2006: Sakamoto, 
2007), and in the M Village (2007: Sakamoto, 2008). 
Matriliny and patriliny of ukoo and kilawa will be 
analyzed based on these materials.
III.　Mwera Ukoo and Kilawa Lineages
Within the 21 family trees, 18 family trees were majority 
Mwera. Within the 18 Mwera family trees, 17 family 
trees basically had matrilineal descent for their ukoo 
and patrilineal descent for their kilawa (Plate 1). The 
exception of M10 is the wife following the above 
principle, and the husband with patrilineal descent for 
both his ukoo and kilawa. There were also two minor 
exceptions. The first was children of the male interviewee 
in R7 inheriting his ukoo patrilineally. Another minor 
exception is R10 where one woman considered the 
patrilineal ukoo as kilawa. This clan (ukoo) name 
was registered also as their last name. These minor 
exceptional inheritance may have happened because the 
ukoo name was worth inheriting even by bending the 
rules.
　 Table 3 indicates interview results on ukoo and kilawa 
lineages from 100 respondents in Village M. Among the 
Mwera, 72% (67 out of 93) indicated that they descent 
their ukoo from their mother, and their kilawa from their 
father. There were 11% (10) of the answers that claimed 
both ukoo and kilawa have patrilineal lineage. Another 
11% (10) did not know their kilawa. The results of this 
questionnaire underlined the principle “matrilineal ukoo 
and patrilineal kilawa” as seen in the family tree analysis 
results and previous research.7
Table 3: Ukoo and kilawa lineages in M Village
Source: Based on interviews in M Village, 2007 (Sakamoto, 2008).
Key for Plates 1-5
Village Birth Sex Ethnic group
No. Generations 
in family tree
M
M1 early 1970s Male Mwera 28 6
M2 1940s Male Mwera (Wife: Ndonde) 40 6
M3
late 1920s Male Mwera
28 5
Unknown Female Mwera
M4
Unknown Male Mwera
36 5
mid 1940s Female Mwera
M5
mid 1940s Male Mwera
74 7
late 1950s Female Mwera
M6 late 1940s Female Makua 42 7
M7
late 1930s Male Mwera
46 6
mid 1950s Female Mwera
M8
late 1930s Male Mwera 
40 6
early 1950s Female Mwera
M9 early 1950s Male Mwera (Wife: Makonde) 29 6
M10
Colonial period Male Mwera
26 5
early 1950s Female Mwera
Ｒ
R1 mid 1950s Male Yao (Wife 1:Yao; Wife 2: Mwera) 35 7
R2 early 1930s Male Mwera 34 5
R3 mid 1930s Male Mwera 31 7
R4
late 1950s Male Makua
68 7
early 1960s Female Ndonde
R5 early 1930s Male Mwera (father: Makonde)
37 7
R6
mid 1930s Male Mwera
mid 1970s Female Mwera 76 7
R7 early 1940s Male Mwera 65 7
R8
early 1950s Male Mwera
68 7
Unknown Female Mwera
R9 mid 1960s Female Mwera 27 5
R10
early 1970s Male and Female Mwera 90 6
Unknown Female Mwera
R11
late 1950s Male Mwera
188 10Unknown Female Mwera
Colonial period Male Ngindo etc.
Ethnic 
group
Ukoo
lineage
Kilawa lineage
Total
Matrilineal Patrilineal
No or
unknown
kilawa
No 
answer
Mwera
Matrilineal 3 67 8 1 79
Patrilineal 2 10 2 14
Makua Matrilineal 2 2
Makonde
Matrilineal 1 2 3
Patrilineal 1 1
Ngoni Patrilineal 1 1
Total 5 80 14 1 100
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
6 Includes clan members with imperfect information.
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7 However, tendency of the principle “matrilineal ukoo and the patrilineal 
kilawa” was stronger in the family tree analysis compared to the questionnaire 
interviews. This is because the family trees were written for families who 
were chosen to explain their family roots, and the questionnaire interviews 
were asked to any available households visited for interviews house by house.
Plate 1: Mwera lineages
M1 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M1 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M2 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M2 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M3 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M3 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
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M1 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M1 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M2 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M2 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M3 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M3 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
Plate 1: Mwera lineage
M4 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M4 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M5 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M5 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
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M7 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M7 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M4 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M4 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M5 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M5 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M7 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M7 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
6M8 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M8 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M10 ukoo lineage:
Matrilineal and patrilineal
Patrilineal
Matrilineal
M10 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
Kilawa name different 
from ukoo name
R2 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal R2 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
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M8 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal M8 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M10 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal and Patrilineal M10 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
R2 ukoo linea e: Matrilineal R2 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
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R3 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal R3 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
R6 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal R6 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
R7 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal
Ukoo patrilineally inherited for this generation
only. The ukoo name was also used as their
names since this generation.
R7 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
R3 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal R3 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
R6 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal R6 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
R7 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal* R7 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
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R8 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal R8 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal *
Different kilawa
R9 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal *
Different
ukoo?
R9 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
R10 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal
Makonde Yao
R10 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
Considers patrilineal ukoo “L”
also a name as kilawa
R8 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal R8 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal*
R9 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal* R9 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
R10 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal* R10 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal*
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R11 ukoo lineage: Matrilineal
R11 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
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　 According to the age breakdown, over half of the 
youth in their 10s and 20s either “do not know” or “have 
no” kilawa (Graph 1). Even in the 30s and 40s, some also 
“do not know” or “have no” kilawa; and some answer 
that they inherit their kilawa from their mother. On the 
other hand, 100% of people past their 50s knew their 
kilawa, and answered that they inherited it from their 
father. It can be observed that kilawa is of traditional 
inheritance and has faded away in the past few decades.
IV.　Other Ethnic Group’s Lineages
In this section, ukoo and kilawa lineages of other ethnic 
groups in southeast Tanzania – such as the Makua, 
Makonde, Yao, and the Ngindo – will be discussed.
　 Within the three family trees that include the Makua 
(Table 4, Plate 2), M6 inherited their ukoo from her 
mother, and their kilawa from their father, as in the 
principle of the Mwera “matrilineal ukoo and patrilineal 
kilawa”. However, one needs to note that the father is 
a Mwera. Other cases of the Makua were of unknown 
kilawa (R4, R9”) including that of inconsistent ukoo (R4: 
Plate 2).
　 According to the questionnaire (Table 3), all two 
Makua responses indicated that they inherited the ukoo 
from their mother and kilawa from their father. It could 
be argued that the Makua (at least those who are settled 
in a village of majority Mwera) follow a similar principle 
of ukoo and kilawa inheritance, but the inheritance of 
kilawa is not as consistent as the Mwera.
Table 4: Lineages of other ethnic groups
Note: ” are within the family tree with other ethnic groups.
Source: Based on interviews of family trees. 
Graph 1: Kilawa lineage and identity (by age)
Source: Based on questionnaire interviews in M Village, 2007 (Sakamoto, 2008).
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Kabila Ukoo Kilawa Plate
M6 Makua Matrilineal Patrilineal 2
R4 Matrilineal/ 
Patrilineal mixed
No 2
R9” （Exists） No 1
M9 Makonde Matrilineal No 3
R4” Patrilineal Patrilineal
(same as ukoo）
2
R5 Patrilineal Patrilineal 
(different from 
ukoo)
3
R6” ? No 1
R11” ? ? 5
R1 Yao Patrilineal Matrilineal 4
R11” (Exists ?) Exists・No 1
M5” ? ? 1
R11’ Ngindo Patrilineal/ 
Matrilineal mixed
Patrilineal 5
M2” Ndonde No （Exists） 1
R4 No Patrilineal 2
M5” Ndonde Ndonde 1
R11” ? No 1
M3” （Exists） No 1
M5” Zaramo No? No 1
M6” Nyamwezi ? No 2
M6” Sukuma ? No 2
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Plate 2: Makua Lineage
M6 (Makua) ukoo lineage: Matrilineal
M6 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
Plate 2: Makua lineage
M6 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M6 (Makua) ukoo lineage: Matrilineal
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R4 ukoo lineage*
R4 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal*
No kilawa
(Makua )
Patrilineal
Matrilineal?
Same as kilawa name.
Patrilineal (Makonde)
PatrilinealMatrilineal
No ukoo
(Ndonde)
Patrilineal before 
patrilineal grandfather
(Makua)
Matrilineal from 
mother (Makua)
1929-72Same as kilawa name.
Patrilineal (Makonde)
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　 Five cases in the family trees include the Makonde. 
Among the five cases (Table 4), there are three cases 
where the kilawa is non-existent or unknown (M9: Plate 
3; R6”, R11”) including one case with matrilineal ukoo 
(M9), and two cases where ukoo and kilawa are both 
patrilineal (R4”: Plate 2; R5: Plate 3). According to the 
questionnaire (Table 3), three responses either have no 
or unknown kilawa (including two who have matrilineal 
ukoo and one of patrilineal ukoo), and one has matrilineal 
ukoo and patrilineal kilawa.
　 Three cases in the family trees include the Yao. The 
interviewed Yao (R1: Plate 4) consistently inherited 
ukoo from their father, but the inheritance of kilawa was 
inconsistent. He explained that “Kilawa is a maternal clan 
(ukoo), but we hardly use it”. However, the kilawa name 
that he inherited from his mother has been inherited from 
her mother (grandmother) either as an ukoo or kilawa.  
　 In the case of the Ngindo (R11’: Plate 5), the ukoo 
and kilawa was identified as the same name in the 
grandfather’s generation (1), and was inherited to the 
father (2). However, the children inherited the father’s
kilawa (3), and the mother’s ukoo (4). Some of the 
children pronounced kilawa as “kilagwa”.
　 In the case of the Ndonde people, there were cases 
without a ukoo (Table 4: M2”, R4), a case where both the 
ukoo and the kilawa was the same name as their ethnic 
group “Ndonde” (M5”), and cases without a kilawa (R11”, 
M3”). It can be assumed that the Ndonde originally did 
not have ukoo or kilawa, but partly adapted to live in a 
society with majority Mwera. 
　 Graph 2 compares the ukoo lineage in Lindi Region 
by major “matrilineal” ethnic groups – the Mwera, the 
Makonde, the Makua, and the Yao. Within these ethnic 
groups, the Yao has the strongest tendency of inheriting 
the ukoo patrilineally, and the Makua has the least 
tendency of inheriting the ukoo patrilineally. This result 
corresponds with the result of the family tree analysis. 
　 For the Mwera and the Makonde, inheritance differs 
between locations within the same ethnic groups. Inland 
Mwera tend to inherit their ukoo matrilineally as seen 
in the family trees and the questionnaire in M Village. 
However, this is not the case for coastal Mwera.⁸
This can be understood as a stronger influence of the 
patrilineal Islam on the coast. However, the tendency 
of matrilineal ukoo on the coast and patrilineal ukoo in 
inland for the Makonde needs further investigation for 
explanation.
Graph 2: Ukoo lineages of “matrilineal” ethnic groups
Source: Formulated from questionnaire interviews in Lindi Region, 2001(Sakamoto, 2003, 2.3a).
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⁸  Although the coastal people identified themselves as Mwera or Makonde, they 
may be regarded as Machinga (see map 11). Another possibility may be the 
uneven influence from the influx of the Maconde from Mozambique.
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Plate 3: Makonde Lineage
M9(Makonde) ukoo lineage: Matrilineal
M9 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
Plate 3: Makonde lineage
M9 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
M9 (Makonde) ukoo li eag : Matriline l
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Patrilineal
(Makonde).
Different
from kilawa
name
 
Matrilineal
(Mwera)
 
Patrilineal
(Makonde).
Different
from ukoo
name
*Matrilineal?
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R5 ukoo lineage*
R5 kilawa lineage: Patrilineal*
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Ukoo : Patrilineal
Unknown if as 
ukoo or kilawa
As kilawa
Unknown if as 
ukoo or kilawa
Plate 4: Yao lineage
R1 (Yao) kilawa lineage: Matrilineal*
R1 (Yao) ukoo lineage: Patrilineal
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Ukoo name same as 
kilawa name
(Ngindo)
(1)
(2)
(4)
(2)
(1)
(3)
Kilawa name same 
as ukoo name
(Ngindo)
Plate 5: Ngindo lineage
R11’ (Ngindo) kilawa lineage: Patrilineal
R11’ (Ngindo) ukoo lineage*
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　 When comparing names of ukoo and kilawa in the 
family trees, there were two cases where ukoo and kilawa 
shared a same name.⁹  The first case is a Yao (R1) where 
the ukoo became a kilawa in the process of inheritance 
(Plate 4). The second case is a ukoo name of a Mwera (R5) 
and a kilawa name of a Makua (M6). 
　 In the interviews of 100 respondents in M Village, 
there were also five names which were used as both 
a ukoo name and a kilawa name among the 27 most 
frequent clan names (Table 5). It may be understood that, 
in principle, ukoo names and kilawa names are passed 
on through a different context, however, may by mixed 
through situations such as mixed marriages.
Table 5: Frequent ukoo and kilawa names
Source: Analyzed from questionnaire interviews of 100 respondents in 
M Village, 2007 (Sakamoto 2008).
V.　Summary and Conclusions
In most cases, inland Mwera inherited the ukoo 
matrilineally, as indicated in previous research. In 
addition, although ukoo is considered more important, 
the Mwera also inherited the kilawa patrilineally 
traditionally. This has been documented only briefly by 
Nyagali within previous research, and there is urgency to 
provoke in-depth understanding of the kilawa before it 
fades away. 
　 In villages with majority Mwera, Makua inherited 
ukoo matrilineally and kilawa patrilineally (when 
existent). However, the Makonde, the Yao, and the 
Ngindo did not have consistent existence or inheritance 
of the kilawa. In this respect, the double descent of 
the Mwera is a unique characteristic within southeast 
Tanzania.
　 On the other hand, other matrilineal societies such as 
the Zaramo and the Ngulu had similar double descent. 
Furthermore, the Zaramo called the origin of the kin 
group “kilagwa” (Swantz 1970: 93), although further 
investigation is needed to understand its relationship with 
the Mwera kilawa and whether they have or had kilawa 
inheritance. 
　 Since only a few previous kinship studies have 
focused on the Mwera, the patrilineal lineage of the 
kilawa has not been sufficiently documented. This 
existence of double descent may have been the reason for 
the Mwera to have sustained the matrilineal clan (ukoo) 
and the patrilineal line (kilawa) – the patrilineal Islam 
only influencing the patrilineal line in parallel.
　 Within the four major “matrilineal” ethnic groups, 
the Yao had the strongest patrilineal ukoo lineages. This 
is likely to be a result of their role in slave trade.1⁰  This 
historical perspective will be further investigated in future 
studies.
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Clan name Ukoo Kilawa Kabila
Chitanda 9 Mwera
Kambona 5 Mwera
Mkwanga 3 2 Mwera
Kalembo 4 Mwera
Makota 4 Mwera
Anga 3 1 Mwera
Kungulwe 4 Mwera
Mapua 3 Mwera
Mkangumba 3 Mwera
Mpwapwa 3 Mwera
Mwambe 3 Mwera
Ngonye 3 Mwera
Ngurue 3 Mwera
Chilemba 1 2 Mwera
Amilima 2 Makua
Chinyaganya 2 Mwera
Lyuba 2 Mwera
Milanzi 2 Mwera, Makonde
Ngombo 2 Mwera
Ngurue 2 Mwera
Lilai 1 1 Mwera
Mbinga 1 1 Mwera
Chanjali 2 Mwera
G’unyali 2 Mwera
Manjila 2 Mwera
Mwera 2 Mwera
Ngonde 2 Mwera
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
⁹ Formally, “Na-” is be added as prefix for ukoo and kilawa names of women.
The Matrilineal and Patrilineal Clan Lineages of the Mwera in Southeast Tanzania
Japan Society for the Promotion of Sciences (JSPS).
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20 SAKAMOTO Kumiko
タンザニア南東部ムウェラの母系・父系氏族系譜
阪本 公美子
タンザニア南東部リンディ州及びムトワラ州では、主としてムウェラ、マコンデ、マクア、ヤオ、ンギンド、
マチンガ等の kabila（≒民族）が、相互に関連を持ちながら生活している。その中でもマクア、ヤオ、マコンデ、
ムウェラは、「母系制社会」として議論され、実際に共通する文化・社会的特徴も多い。その「母系制」は、
イスラム教やキリスト教による父系的影響や、ウジャマー集村化による母系制氏族を単位とした生活集団の
崩壊によって、変容している経緯も指摘されている。しかし、従前の研究はマクア、マコンデ、ヤオを主と
するものが多く、ムウェラについては、類似民族として言及されている程度の研究が殆どである。
本論文では、主としてムウェラの氏族 ukoo と kilawa の系譜を分析し、母系と父系継承の現状と、その歴
史的変容を分析した。本分析を通じて、ムウェラと周辺民族、及び他の母系的社会との親族系譜における相
違点を明らかにした。リンディ州内陸の M 村の 0 親族及び R 村の  親族（各家系図における親族の数は 
～ 0 世帯、2 ～ 88 名）を分析対象とし、200、2006、200 年に別途行なったアンケート調査結果によって、
考察を補足した。
殆どのムウェラは、ukoo を母系継承し、kilawa を父系継承する二重単系である。ムウェラは、kilawa よ
り ukoo の方が重要視されている母系的社会であるが、一貫して父系の継承を辿る kilawa も、ムウェラの伝
統的特徴の一つである。但し、若者の間では、その意味や認識が薄れつつある。
氏族 ukoo の継承を民族別に見ると、マクアは母系的継承傾向が強く、ヤオや内陸マコンデは父系的傾向が
強い。ムウェラが多数暮らす M・R 村に住む他民族には、kilawa がないことが多く、ある場合も継承には一
貫性がなく、氏族継承の二重単系は、ムウェラの周辺民族にとって一般的ではない。
（2008 年６月２日受理）
